
2 LEWIN CRESCENT, Bradbury, NSW 2560
House For Rent
Monday, 13 May 2024

2 LEWIN CRESCENT, Bradbury, NSW 2560

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Vincent Zhang

0424652225

https://realsearch.com.au/2-lewin-crescent-bradbury-nsw-2560
https://realsearch.com.au/vincent-zhang-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-cabramatta


$1,200 wk

This exquisite residence located in the heart of Bradbury at 2 Lewin Crescent, this near-new home offers the perfect

blend of sophistication and comfort.Bathed in natural sunlight with spacious living area, modern kitchen, sumptuous 5

bedrooms, 2 luxurious bathrooms and added 1WC downstairs, and SMART HOME features, this residence is truly a cut

above the rest. Enjoy the convenience of a dedicated laundry space, elegant backyard for OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT

WITH FULL KITCHEN, and double remote control garage. This property has everything you need. Don't miss out on this

exquisite home - contact us today for a viewing! 0410 272 579 Fitures include:*Spacious lounge room with LED lights

offers ample space for relaxation and entertainment.*Sumptuous bedrooms boast either a walk-in or built-in wardrobe,

ensuring ample storage and organisation space.*Two bedrooms feature separate balconies, offering breathtaking views of

the surrounding beauty.*Enjoy the convenience of a dedicated laundry space for all your washing needs.*The elegant

backyard is perfect for outdoor entertainment with full kitchen and relaxation.*Smart home features: control indoor and

outdoor lighting effortlessly with the voice-controlled system.*Stay warm/cool year-round with ducted air conditioning

throughout the entire home.*Double remote control garage*This property is not furnishedDon't miss the opportunity to

make this luxurious haven in Bradbury your own. Contact us now to schedule a viewing and embark on a journey towards

elevated living in the lap of luxury. Your dream home awaits!Disclaimer:While LJ Hooker Cabramatta strives for accuracy,

we cannot guarantee error-free or up-to-date information in our photos and advertisements. Your reliance on this

content is at your own risk. LJ Hooker Cabramatta is not liable for any damages resulting from the use or misuse of these

materials. By accessing them, you agree to this disclaimer.


